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Harlem Assemblyman Sentenced To 3 Months

Bethune Students Win Honors

THE JOY OF GRADUATION

The joy of graduation is expressed in the countenance of Sarah Paul who was graduated from Hillsborough High School Wednesday evening at Curtis Hixon Auditorium. Sarah is the daughter of Mrs. Lula Moten of E. Lake Avenue. (More pictures of graduates Tuesday).

Daytona Beach — Two Bethune-Cookman College students won top honors in a national Creative Writing Contest sponsored by Reader's Digest Foundation and United Negro College Fund. There were 350 entries submitted in competition, that included 25 essays, 29 short stories and 296 poems. Nancy Milliken Panakes, a sophomore Religion and Philosophy major from Dayton Beach won second price in the amount of $35 for a poem entitled 'Poem 1' in the poetry contest. Rita Tyson Scott, a Junior English major from Tampa, was given a citation of honorable mention in the poetry area for her original 'When Happy Went Home.'
Police Solve 13 Burglaries With
Arrest At Sentinel’s Door

Major John Salla of the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office said today that 13 daytime burglaries in the Carrollwood area and five as well as some in the city limits were all being investigated. Kellam was taken to Tam­lice officers investigating a shoot­to man. who lives in the neighbor­hood. said Thursday morning · that 13 car revealed a quantity of cocaine, the - head . with stray shotgun pel­

The young man offered no re­istance as he was apprehended, handcuffed and placed in a pi­
tcar where Sullivan held him until backup units arrived. A search of the inside of the car revealed a quantity of cocaine, found inside a camera case, a bag of marijuana, and a large num­ber of narcotic paraphernalia. The policemen were about to check the trunk of the car when they spotted Kellam and a woman who was not a passenger.

Mrs. Betty J. Wilson, 26th 2nd Street, said she called the police to investigate a shooting at Char­lee’s Club early Wednesday morn­ing with Charles Baker, 27, 2193 2nd Street and Delilah Road, 26th 2nd Street. The two men were arguing outside the tavern when one of them shot the other. Mrs. Wilson, who was a witness, called the police.

Mrs. Wilson said she heard the shots and thought the right thing to do was to go to the po­lice. In a neighborhood like hers, she explained, "I didn’t want to go to your house and the chances of getting hit by a stray bullet were too great.

When the police arrived on the scene, Mrs. Wilson told them if someone was hurt, she pointed out. Crops of blood and bloodstains on the wall indicated someone was hurt. Mrs. Wilson said the officer promptly said she could have cut her finger and did that (the blood on her hand) and that she was threatened to take her to jail and added that he chose to

Man Robbed Of
Food Stamps

The police received a report of a theft of food stamps from a forty-five-year-old woman Mrs. Ernest Rice, 1008 Kay St., told of officers that he was on the northwest corner of South 10th and Kay St. when an unidentified per­son hit him over the head with an unknown object and took $21 worth of food stamps and $4 in cash and fled. Also reported was a breaking­ Tuesday night at 945 12th Avenue. Ronald Bagley, 21, told police that someone entered his apartment and removed the stereo with two speakers and fled un­observed.

Black To Seek Demo
Rod For Sheriff

ATLANTA, Ga. — A black law enforcement officer, Mack Sewell, has announced that he will oppose Sheriff Tommy Huff of Clarke County in the Democratic pri­

Major Salla said other stolen merchandise was recovered from

Women Claim Police ‘Hostile’ During Shooting
Investigation

— A constant cry of law enforcement, especially in the black communi­
ty, is that police will not get involved and come to the assist­ance of policemen. The Sentinel was told by a woman who did come forward and report a shooting that police officers investigating a shoot­
ing experienced "very hostile and nasty".

Mrs. Betty J. Wilson, 26th 2nd Street, said she called the police to investigate a shooting at Char­lee’s Club early Wednesday morn­ing with Charles Baker, 27, 2193 2nd Street and Delilah Road, 26th 2nd Street. The two men were arguing outside the tavern when one of them shot the other. Mrs. Wilson, who was a witness, called the police.

Mrs. Wilson said she heard the shots and thought the right thing to do was to go to the po­lice. In a neighborhood like hers, she explained, "I didn’t want to go to your house and the chances of getting hit by a stray bullet were too great.

When the police arrived on the scene, Mrs. Wilson told them if someone was hurt, she pointed out. Crops of blood and bloodstains on the wall indicated someone was hurt. Mrs. Wilson said the officer promptly said she could have cut her finger and did that (the blood on her hand) and that she was threatened to take her to jail and added that he chose to

address the black men on the scene as "boyz." Listed on the police report an investigating officers were Cpl. W. O. Tryambah and Officer R. H. Price.

Mrs. Wilson could not identify the man who shot her or the man who held up Mrs. Wilson. When contacted at his home, Cpl. Tryambah said he did not know Mrs. Wilson did not know anyone who was involved in the shooting. However, he said, at the end of the investiga­tion there were about eight po­lice at the bar.

Cpl. Tryambah, who has worked in predominantly black areas for quite some time, said he has en­countered many shooting situations at other times and has even arrested her. He feels that if the woman thinks she has a legitimate complaint she should take it to someone who could do something about it and not to a newspaper.

Officer Price was also contact­ed by the Sentinel and informed this report that it was he that had the run-in with Mrs. Wilson. "She used profanity and was very belligerent and I did not threaten her, but I did tell her that if she was using that she would arrest her and she would have to go to jail," he said from his home.

Price said it was a very con­fusing situation. There we had three people involved in a shoot­
ing and the whole crowd of people and no one seemed to know anything." Officer Price asked someone what happened they would report that "your job, you find out." The two policemen were questioned and when Mrs. Wilson said that she had done her job by calling the police.
YEAR LONG GRUDGE LEADS TO SHOOTING BY BOY

Police said this week that a grudge carried against one youth by another led to a shooting offense Tuesday night.

Fifteen-year-old Benny Fernandez, Jr., told police that he and another youth had a fist fight last school term with Benny apparently winning and causing the other boy to carry a grudge against him since.

Tuesday night while Benny was at Reagan Park, 12th Street and Lake Avenue, the kids came up and they exchanged a few words. Benny said a few minutes later he was drinking water at the fountain when the youth hit him in the back of the head with a gun at him. Benny ran and jumped a fence as he heard the gun fire. He was hit with a bullet in the leg.

Miss Kerkow, who is white, said she lives across from the Black Panther Parry, which has an exit headquarters in Alapine.

After graduation from Marshfield High School in 1900, Miss Kerkow's former husband, Elmer Johnson, principal of Marshfield High School, reared her and came out and told her what was going on but she knew what was going on before.

Before their mother and police officers, the girls said their brother, a 16 year old half-brother, was afraid to tell because he threatened to say anything about his mother.

The boy alleged Horner told him that White was afraid to say anything about his mother and police officers.

The federal warrants identify Miss Kerkow as a book and member of the company's business comes from the company's business. He could not be reached for comment. The judge said he was im­...
there for the asking. He listed.
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Angela’s Verdict

Brings A New Challenge

A few days after the acquittal verdict in the Davis trial, it may be timely to challenge one of the Establishment’s new propa­
ganda attacks at a time when public justice is being available to milli­

ever time another defendant

fre space of columns, ed-­

berally to include some mate­

there it additional proof that fair­

rues and justice reign supreme.

1 could be further from the

truth.

Pushing the Establishment line in a recent column, Marquis Childs ran down the names of a series of defendants who had won their cases but have been kept from fair trials are there for the asking. He listed

people like Soledad Brothers, John Chatchette and Fletta Drumgo, Black Panther Huey P. Newton and Bobby G. Scale.

The answer to all this was put

clear terms by former New

Haven, Conn. police chief James F. Aher who says there never was any "solid evidence" to link Bobby Seale to the murder of sus­pected Panther informer A l e x Rackley.

The same goes in the case of Angola.

Aher says he was "astonish­

that Seale had even been arres­

And the Sentinel ex­

primed the same "astonishment"

last year in the Angola Davis

case.

The truth of the matter is that the Seale case was designed, in too many cases to punish in­

nocents by holding them u d e r

equally built and spending them into

long, expensive trial defenses where there is no justifiable grounds for such legal actions.

Thus when a Bobby Seale or Angola Davis comes along, targets that never should have been placed against them, the Estab­

ishment begins to wonder. It has taken the revolutionary individ­

ual out of action for a while and

speak for itself on the back as providing justice to
every American no matter his color, creed or cause.

If anything, what is happen­

new front and dangerous because it has such wide

acceptance, particularly by south­

ern media, in fact, the targets come mainly from the victims and their supporters while the "law and order" perpetrators of the "punish by charge" syn­
drome have been heading over head on to make the judicial system function as it should.

Heart Snatching

No Laughing Matter

That ruling down in Richmond in the “heart snatch case” leaves physicians elated and poor people more concerned than ever a

bout the possibility of their hearts being taken for use in the body of some wealthy person who just might need one at the time the resources are available. They don’t think it’s a laughing matter.

The answer to all this was put

to the general public.

Pamela

T. Blythe Andrews,

Rev. B. J. Jones, Pastor

Services Sunday will begin

with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

and, Dea. Virgil

in charge.

Morning service will begin at 11 with the deacons in charge of

the service. The No. 1 choir and usher board will serve. Rev.

Mims will be in charge of the

services.

BTL will be held at 11 with the

president, Milton Hughin, in charge.

Parents, young peo­
ge, m e m b e r s and friends are

invited to come.

Evening service will begin at 6

with the deacons in charge of de­

votion. The same choir and usher board and Rev. Mims will be again in charge.

This is the time to remind and pray for the sick and shut-ins and

desire your prayers.

The fourth Sunday in this month will be Guest Day at Mt.

Zion. A very interesting pro­
gram is being planned.

You are invited to worship with us at any and all services.

As our pastor says, “this is the church where everybody is some­

body.”

St. Luke AME

Rev. John E. Cory, Pastor

Mrs. Della F. Perry

Services began on last Sunday

with Sunday school at 9:30 and

the noth and teachers were

in charge throughout the day.

Morning service began at 11 with choir No. 1 and usher

board serving. Holy communion was

administered. The sermon was

given by Rev. G. E. Jackson, the

sermon was prepared by Rev.

T. Jacobs, stewards and the

stewardesses.

The same choir

service was carried out in the usual

manner for the morning service.

The pastor delivered two soul­

saving sermons taken from Pro­

verbs 5:6 and Psalms 155. The

subject was “Commited Faith Unto God.”

The Quarterly Confer­

ence will convene on Friday

night throughout Sunday. Pre­

siding Elder A. D. Burton of

the Tampa AME church will be

in charge.

All organizations are asked to make reports and all mem­

bers are asked to be present.

All are asked to be present

for the sick and shut-ins. The weekly

activities remain the same. Choir

No. 2 and ushers will serve all

day Sunday.

Allen Temple AME

1112 Scott Street

Rev. M. N. McGinnis, Pastor

Mrs. Beulah gamer, Supt.

The chairman of the men’s

day Mr. G. V. Smith will be in

charge of the men’s business.

All members are asked to be

present. “This Sunday, S. B. will

begin at 9:30. Sunday school is

the day. The children will be in

charge throughout the day. Drum

and bugle players will be pres­

ent. Mrs. Thelma Benten, Mrs.

Beulah Larkins, Mrs. Anna Ebnau is

in charge.

All activities of the week remain

the same. Remember the sick and shut-in.

Visitors are welcome to worship with us any time.

Pastor’s Aid Meeting

The District Pastor’s Aid meet­

ing for the Apostolic Church of

Jesus of Lake Tohopekaliga Con­

gregation No. 2 will be held Saturday night at 8. The schedule is

as follows: Miss Mason, Estella Hunt, Minstoiry; Miss Rolston, Minis­

try; Mrs. Smith, Junior Choir; Mr.

Bishop J. H. Lee, is pastor.

Metropolitan Church

Mrs. Josie Higdon, Pres.

Mrs. Georgia Belle Campbell

Rev. Elmer E. Columbus, Bishop

The Metropolitan Gospel Church will be held Saturday night at

9:30 at the home of the pastor.

All members are asked to be

present and on time.

Mt. Zion Ushers No. 1

Mrs. Adell Hudson, Pres.

Mrs. Myrtle Edmondson, Sec.

The No. 1 usher board of New

Mt. Zion B. Church of which Rev.

B. J. Jones is pastor will meet at the church at 6. The president is asking all members to please be present and on time.

Men’s Day at

Hosley Temple

Men’s Day will be observed at Hosley Temple Sunday, featured speaker will be }

Mr. David D. Coleman, General Secretary of the National Council of Churches and Unitarian Church of

Rochester, New York. Mr. Coleman is a native of Hillsboro, Missouri. He will

be in service and at the meeting on Sunday night at 6:30 P.M.

Dr. Harry Y. Franklin, dist. pastor of First Congregational Temple

Hillsboro, Ill., will be in charge.

The program will feature a

singing group from First Congregational Church and a quartet from

First Congregational Church.

At 5:30 P.M., the Rev. Counsel­

or Bryant will interpret the Divine service.

Winter Haven, will be in service

Midweek services will be at

First United Methodist Church

on Wednesday night for all mem­

bers. Also, a general meeting

will be held at 6:30 P.M. A

P. Hammy and congregation from

Hills Temple AME Zion Church will be present.

The service will be held at

Mt. Zion AME Zion Church and will be

in worship.

Freeson Clayton and Albert A.

Coleman are chairman.

Summer Vacation Bible School

Will be held during June 16th. The

members will be held from 4:00

to 6:30 P.M. at the church.

Tabernacle Baptist

Rev. C. H. Sheppard, Pastor

Sis. Martha Short, Rep.

Services are held every Sunday

at 10 a.m. with the winner, Willie Mae Macon. Special guests and other

terators are expected to be at their best as the Rev. P. A. Lee for­

will review the lesson. Morn­

ing worship begins at 11 a.m.

The No. 3 choir and the senior usher board will present a minstrel

pastor will deliver the message. Evening, worship service begins at

p.m. with the same choir and usher board. The service will conclude with

again deliver the message. Everyone is invited to visit and pray for our pastor.

The No. 1 usher board of New Mr. Z. M. B. Church of which Rev.

B. J. Jones is pastor will meet at the church at 6. The president is asking all
Fire Department Holds Fire Fighting Seminar

Fireflight Nightingale said — “a hospital is not a place for harm.” On that theme Tampa Fire Marshal Joe Gome opened the meeting in the Hospital Nursing Home Fighting and Safety conference session at City Hall on June 3, 1973, at Curtis Hanson Convention Center.

Tampa Mayor Dick Greco welcomed the more than 600 medical and nursing home personnel, from as far away as the state of Georgia.

The one-day seminar, hosted by Tampa Fire Chief L. C. Lehmann, was sanctioned by the Florida Nurses Association and is recognized as one of the best fire prevention educational programs in the state.

“Due to the retirement nature of the state of Florida, there’s a definite need for this type of program,” Lehmann said.

Many hospitals and especially nursing homes in Florida do not meet all the standards of fire safety and are ill prepared for a major fire occurrence.

Blake Evening School To Hold Registration

The Registration for the Blake Adult Evening School Summer Semester begins June 10.

High School students 16 years and older should present written request to attend the school. The principal of the school will then contact the student for registration.

Adult evening school attendance at school centers will not be accepted for credit and given transfer credits back to their respective high schools.

For additional information call 405-4974.

First Union Baptist Church

Rev. Joseph Thompson, Pastor S. B. began at the usual hour were 440 and 449 St. W. Woods, and all are requested to attend the school. His church is located at 211 W. Tennessee Street.

First Union Baptist Church is the city’s oldest African American Church.

New Salem Choir No. 3

Mr. Emanuel Williams, President of the Church, told the Board of Directors that the No. 3 choir of New Salem P. B. Church will have a recent new leader. It was announced officially that Rev. S. B. Thompson, pastor of the church, will be the new leader of the choir.

Prayer meeting will be held every Sunday at 10 a.m. in the church.

Emmanuel MB

505 W. Kentucky Avenue

Rev. W. L. Williams, Pastor of the church, announced that the church will have a new leader for the Church. The No. 3 choir of New Salem P. B. Church will have a new leader, Mr. E. B. Thompson, who has been leading the choir for the last 10 years.

The church will have a new leader, Mr. E. B. Thompson, who has been leading the choir for the last 10 years.

Emmanuel MB

505 W. Kentucky Avenue

Rev. W. L. Williams, Pastor of the church, announced that the church will have a new leader for the Church. The No. 3 choir of New Salem P. B. Church will have a new leader, Mr. E. B. Thompson, who has been leading the choir for the last 10 years.

The church will have a new leader, Mr. E. B. Thompson, who has been leading the choir for the last 10 years.
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Miss Rosie M. Thomas, 17 year old daughter of Mrs. N. Thomas, is a 100 per cent supporter of the membership campaign of the Tampa Branch NAACP. Miss Thomas was graduated from Robinson High School on June 7, and will enter a special education program at the University of South Florida during the month of June. While a senior student at Robinson, she was member of the Anchor Club and the Inter-Religion Organizations, and maintained an impressive academic average.

Citizens interested in helping Miss Thomas in the NAACP $100 College Scholarship Contest by becoming a member of the organization should call her at 251-5923, or mail in the membership fee of $1 to Miss Rosie Thomas, 2118 Main Street, Tampa.

SUNDAY IS WOMEN'S DAY AT HOOD TEMPLE AME ZION

All things are ready for the Women's Day observance at Hood Temple A. M. E. Zion Church Sunday. Speaking at the morning service at 11 A. M. will be Mrs. Bertha L. Williams of Tallahassee. She will be introduced by Mrs. Elizabeth Neal, a member of Hood Temple, Mrs. Eliza Brown will give the occasion.

Others to appear on program are Mrs. Delma Jones, Mrs. M. Louise Daniels, Mrs. Grace Clark, Mrs. Christian Thomas, Mrs. Alice Montgomery, Mrs. Frederic Clark, Mrs. Estella Patterson, Mrs. Rosa Lee Pasell, Mrs. Beatrice Gallow, Mrs. Catherine Tucker, Mrs. Gloria Lewis, Mrs. Elsner Jones and the Rev. Viola G. Allen.

Guest chairs will be St. James Bethune High Rise Prayer Band

Mrs. Barbara Green, Pesc., Mrs. Mildred Miller, Rept.

The Bethune High Rise Prayer Band Circle met Monday evening at 7 at the Apt. of Mrs. Annie Patterson, No. 469. The message was taken from St. Matthew 6:9-21 verse, by Elder H. Brown. The next meeting will be held Monday evening of the 2nd week of the month at the Apt. of Mrs. Janie Flanagan, No. 714. Visitors are always welcome.

MRS. BESSIE L. WILLIAMS

A. M. E. Zion of Kielbima, and Mrs. Willie A. M. E. Zion of Tampa.

Guest choirs to serve are Pleasant Chapel A. M. E. of Tampa, and Mt. Sinai A. M. E., Tampa.

Friends of Hood Temple are invited to come and bring others. Mrs. Lucy A. Fathom is Women's Day chairman and Mrs. Eldora A. Cowan is the publicity chairman. The Rev. P. E. Ramsey is the pastor.

USF GRADUATE

Miss Rose M. Thomas, 17 year old daughter of Mrs. N. Thomas, is a 100 per cent supporter of the membership campaign of the Tampa Branch NAACP. Miss Thomas was graduated from Robinson High School on June 7, and will enter a special education program at the University of South Florida during the month of June. While a senior student at Robinson, she was member of the Anchor Club and the Inter-Religion Organizations, and maintained an impressive academic average.

Citizens interested in helping Miss Thomas in the NAACP $100 College Scholarship Contest by becoming a member of the organization should call her at 251-5923, or mail in the membership fee of $1 to Miss Rosie Thomas, 2118 Main Street, Tampa.

The recently married Mr. and Mrs. Amos John- son, left, were honored Sunday afternoon in the from left front, Mrs. Phyllis Lee and Mrs. Eniad Four, Social Hall of New Salem P. B Church. At right and in the rear are Mrs. Ethel Alfred and Mrs. In the mother of the bride, Mrs. Evelyn Andrews. R. H. Lee.

Among the numerous guests were, bottom photo...
CHAMBERLAIN HIGH

RECIPIENT OF BEST TALENT AWARD

Beverly Ezell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ezell, 4865 28th Street, was graduated from Chamberlain High School on June 7. She was a member of Future Teachers of America, a Student Council representative, and vice president of the FFA Teens. She will enter Florida A&M University in September.

ENGAGED

Hannah Mae Vick was judged the winner of the Best Talent division of the "Miss Black Teenage Tampa" pageant at the Sheraton Hotel on May 28. She is pictured just a few minutes later with her trophy.

MIRRORS OF

TWCA MEMBERSHIP TEA

Mrs. Catherina Martin, chairman of the TWCA membership committee, and Mrs. Emma Shell, executive director; announced that the annual membership tea will be on Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 P. M. at 629 Twiggs Street. A special dance has been selected for decorations.


Working with Mrs. Martin on the membership committee are Mmes. Faye Mena, Manile Shields, Hecil Phillips, Beatrice Morgan and Nasie Burch.

MARRIED 35 YEARS

Congratulations to Mrs. and Mrs. A. D. Douglas of 1902 LaSalle St. They were married 35 years on May 28.

AT FAMU GRADUATION

Mooring to Tallahassee last Saturday to witness the graduation of Mrs. Yvonne Ephrom at Florida A & M University were members of the Ephrom, Gay, Barnes and Nathan families. Mrs. Alkine is the daughter of Mrs. Willie Max Ephrom of 13th Avenue and Mr. Robert Ephrom.

EN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Addie Hodges of 304 S. Dakota Avenue, was recently discharged from Tampa General and is now a patient in St. Elizabethe's Hospital, Room 238.

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION

The group for the Pre Kness kindergarten will be held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at Greater Morning Star Baptist Church, 5th Avenue and 15th Street. Children who will receive certificates are Barbara Godfrey, Nita Jones, Bernadette Norton, Ver- mella Moulte, Jennifer Hopkins, Faith Michelle Stephens, Kaye- ann Green, Yolande Daniels, Gall Murray, Michelle Kearney, LaFemm, Gall, Georgia, Denise Anderson, Twilla Xiler, Yunta Pitts, Princess Chappell, Michael Blakes, Keith Spencer, James Bell, David Cole, Ernest Toliver, James Beney, Matthew Walker, Artimus Horsley, Larry Owen, David Perry and Visante Gentry.

The supervisor is Mrs. Elizabeth Curry.

PRE-FATHER'S DAY TEA

Special gifts will be given to fathers who attend the Pre- Father's Day Tea Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 P. M. at Carver Hospital, Room 225.

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION

The group for the Pre Tots kindergarten will be held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at Greater Morning Star Baptist Church, 5th Avenue and 15th Street. Children who will receive certificates are Barbara Godfrey, Nita Jones, Bernadette Norton, Ver- mella Moulte, Jennifer Hopkins, Faith Michelle Stephens, Kaye- ann Green, Yolande Daniels, Gall Murray, Michelle Kearney, LaFemm, Gall, Georgia, Denise Anderson, Twilla Xiler, Yunta Pitts, Princess Chappell, Michael Blakes, Keith Spencer, James Bell, David Cole, Ernest Toliver, James Beney, Matthew Walker, Artimus Horsley, Larry Owen, David Perry and Visante Gentry.

The supervisor is Mrs. Elizabeth Curry.

PRE-FATHER'S DAY TEA

Special gifts will be given to fathers who attend the Pre- Father's Day Tea Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 P. M. at Carver Elementary School, 1142 Laurel Street. The tea is being sponsored by Usher Board No. 1 of Bethiah Baptist Church. W. L. Lockhart is the president, and the Rev. A. Leon Lowry is the pastor.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

The Deaconess Department of First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens, 4625 Palmetto Street, is sponsoring a Vacation Bible School Sunday 11-16. Classes are from 9:30 each morning until noon and refreshments will be served. Mrs. Ruby McKeith is heading this summer project.

CONTESTANTS HAVE PARTY

Contests in the Blake High Dads contest will have a party Saturday night at the Duke's Best, 1319 North B Street. Friends are invited.

PRE-SCHOOL GRADUATION EXERCISES

Winterberg's Pre-School graduation exercises will be held Sunday at New Salem M. B. Church, 400 N. Oregon Avenue, at 3:30 P. M. The parents and offering certificates are Mr. Jesse Heni Cask, Jacob- vra Correll, Yolanda Claydon, William Davis, Tom Davis, Greg- ory Harris, Andrea Lynn Hopkins, Tia Lamam King, Clemente Lau- pe, Tia Toray March, Andra Lorenzo Prase, Andrea Starling, Mar- ri Santiago, Maureen Tachcer, Kimberly Gall Washington, Portia

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS

A meeting of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 11 will be held at 7 P. M. at 902 Union Street, will host a meeting of the AZALEA SOCIAL CLUB -are having a party to-
Mt. Zion AME
111 S. Debota Avenue
Rev. Y. B. Bruce, Pastor
The Sunday school department has taken on new life under the direction of Mr. Ronie Pitcher and his staff of officers. The school studies "What Is The Devotional Life," on last Sunday and much interest was manifested.

Mr. Edward Palmer, our assistant, will be married in Lakeland, Florida Saturday; the church received an announcement, also invitation to a reception here at the Duke's Rest Sunday at 5 p.m. Mr. Palmer is a graduate of EWC, is employed with the city recreation Dept. We wish him and his bride much happiness.

The attendance was very good in all services Sunday; the spirit was at its peak during the 11:00 worship when Pastor Bruce preached from the subject, Jesus the Absoloute Son of God, taken from Acts 4:12-13. Music was rendered by choirs Nos. 1 and 2 combinded from the subject, Jesus. the Messiah was at its peak during the 11:00 service. Mr. Palmer a

First Baptist Church
Lincoln Garden
6015 Palmello Street
Rev. A. A. Stephens, Pastor
Services were wonderful throughout the day beginning with S. S. The morning and evening messages were well delivered by the pastor. After the evening message, communion was served.

This Sunday, S. S. will begin at 9:45, morning worship at 11. There will be no evening services at New Macedonia. The church will be in the S. S. and 7:00 convention which will be held at Highland Baptist Church of which Rev. Hodo is pastor.

New Macedonia will be in charge of the evening service. The public is invited to worship with us.

General Conference, where he is scheduled to preach June 16th. Bruce is a candidate for the Connectional Department of Evangelism.

Building Rally A Success
The Building Fund Rally recently sponsored by the Trustees of Mt. Zion terminated May 26th with total amount raised $2,477.50 on our mortgage indebtedness. A trustee meeting and administration of the pastor, assisted by Rev. Mrs. E. M. Williams, stewards, stewaradies and deacons, usher board Nos. 1 and 2 of God, taken from choir Nos. 1 and 2 combined.

Mr. Pitcher, pulpiter, and church conference is called by the pastor. Junior, William Stewart is vice chairman, Mrs. Beatrice Black, Asst. chairman.

Congratulations to Gerrick Phillips who was graduated from Plant High this week. He is the son of our secretary Mrs. Henry M. Phillips, grandaughter of Mrs. Sarah Floor.

Our prayers and sympathly go out to the Hopkins family and to all families, among whom is Mrs. Lillem Jimes and Mrs. Dorothy Dabose.

Children's Day will be observed Sunday at Allen Temple AME Church. At the 11 A.M. service, Gail Gordon, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Gordon, will be the speaker. Others taking part in this service will be Michael Kennedy, Anthony Quarib, Beverly Bell, Faye Miltter, Michael Randolph, Jewell Ann Davis, Tyrone Balsener, Brenda Housman, Rosemah Johnman, Michael Mullins, Isaac Luther Watson, Gielia Ana Kelly and Bernice Harvey. The Junior Choir will sing.

During the afternoon at 4 o'clock, the coronation of the Prince and Princess will be held. Voting for the honors are Valerie McNeil, Ceno Pitcher, Debra Davis, Caraphila Larkins, Monica McCray, Thursday Richards, Robert Jordan, Willie Braxton, Kenneth Daniels, and Harold Tweed. Program participants will be Sheila Smith, Sandy Taylor, Sydell Barmore, Allen Temple Rhythm Band and the Gospel Crusaders of St. John Progressive Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Wilson, Mrs. Cora O. Larkins and Mrs. C. M. Ebanks are the supervisors.

Uncle Sam's Help Could Make It Happen FOR YOU!!
A home of your own.
Call 679-1411
THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

Tampa .......... 1725 N. Dale Mabry
Tampa .......... 2205 Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa .......... 2301 Florida Ave.
Tampa .......... 50th St. & 10th Ave.
Tampa .......... 305 W. Hillsboro
Tampa .......... Hillsboro & 15th St.
Tampa .......... 8th Ave. & 22nd St.
Tampa .......... 4101 Florida Ave.
Tampa .......... Nebraska & Waters
Tampa .......... West Shore at Kennedy
Tampa .......... 1112 So. Dale Mabry
Tampa .......... 4407 Sandal Plaza
Tampa .......... 8331 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa .......... Cor. Florida & Waters
Dade City .......... 506 E. Pasco
Plant City .......... 507 So. Wheeler St.
Palmetto .......... 515 7th St.
Riverview .......... Hwy. 301
Brandon .......... 911 Brandon Mall
Bradenton .......... Cortez Road W. of Hwy 41
Inverness .......... 803 W. Main St.
Zephyrhills ...... Hwy. 301 & First St.
Lakeeland .......... 925 Barlow Rd.
Ocala .......... 2957 N.W. Pine Ave.
St. Petersburg .. 6095 9th Ave. N.
Sarasota .......... 3840 So. Tuttle Ave.
St. Petersburg Beach
7625 Blind Pass Road
19 North
Pinellas Park .......... 4120 Park Blvd. N.
Venice .......... 480 Venice By-Pass
Largo .......... Hwy. 19 & Ulmerton Rd.

“T SHOP KASH ‘N KARRY BECAUSE THE PRICES ARE RIGHT, THEIR MEATS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND IT IS SO CONVENIENT.”

LORENE McCLINTON
2801 Nebraska Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

THE HOME OF FAMOUS BRANDS

THE MALE SHOP
2319 E. Hillsborough Ave. (East Gale Plaza)

First Baptist Seffner
Seffner, Florida
Rev. W. J. Cooper, Pastor
Dea. H. Green, Rep’t.
Sunday School began on time with Clarence Larry acting sup’t.
All teachers were at their posts.
The lesson was reviewed by Dea. Green.
At 11 a.m. devotion began on time with devotion by deacon Green and Dea. Riley.
Tampa .... Nebraska
Bee Ridge Road
2801 Nebraska Ave.
LORENE McCLINTON
2801 Nebraska Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

Our Collection Includes...
"SHIRTS BY" OLEG CASSINI
PRINCE IGOR, ELY-TMT, FREDRICO PIO DE BRUCIO
$15.00

"PANTS BY"
HUBBARD - BRAZEN - LATIN SLACK
29.95

"TIES BY"
WEMLON
$5.00

Our Styles Include Flairs, Straight - Stripes and Solids.
Take it easy this summer in our carefree, lightweight double knit summer stock. Every color and style imaginable is here. Play the warm-weather games in our cool-looking selections, and don't stay calm and refreshed all day long. Come in soon, we'll out-fit you right.
PHONE 288-5871.

Summer Fun SLACKS
Here is summer bright and new, Come see our pants for you,

Youth Day At Macedonia Sunday
The Youth will be in charge of services Sunday at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. at Macedonia M. B. Church in Thonotosassa.
Youths from many churches will be here praying God. Bro. Verdu Daniel Pimentel from Palmetto who began telling the story of Jesus at the age of 8 and is still going strong at the age of 13 will be the guest speaker. Prepare now to attend. If you miss this program you will miss a spiritual feast.

City-Wide Mission Prayer Band
Mrs. Carrie Duval, Pres.
Mrs. L. H. Simmons, Reporter
The City Wide Mission Prayer Band will meet Tuesday at 31 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mechn, 4704 E. 26th St.
Let us remember the sick and shut-ins. Visitors are welcome.

Community Prayer Band
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Pres.
Tommie M. White, Reporter
The Community Prayer Band will meet Tuesday night at 8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harri Williams, 2101 11th St. Remember the sick and shut-ins. Visitors are welcome.

Sunrise Prayer Band
Mrs. Sammie Lee Scott, Pres.
Tommie M. White, Reporter
The Sunrise Prayer Band will meet Sunday morning at 5 at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. William Baker, 2008 Riviera Ct. Remember the sick and shut-ins. All visitors are welcome. Elder L. Williams, director.

KASH ‘N KARRY
FRIENDLY SUPER MARKETS

"I SHOP KASH 'N KARRY BECAUSE THE PRICES ARE RIGHT, THEIR MEATS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND IT IS SO CONVENIENT."

Phenomenal Fun SLACKS
Here is summer bright and new, Come see our pants for you,
JACKSONVILLE — What is feared by many is the threat of a loss of the success of justice so that a person accused of a crime can have the trial held away from him within a reasonable length of time.

A quiet revolution in the ad-
mmons court, in that the system has taken place, to bring actual practice in the state into line with adherence to the U.S. Constitution, that even in Jacksonville, no person is being speedily tried and to have the state defend itself without a defense.

This revolution is a figurative one, since it is firmly based on the Constitution, a document that lived on in the revolution in the philosophy of government.

The SPEEDY PROCESS is centered in the federal courts of the land in that the state has lost control of the man who has been given the responsibility by the district judges to carry out the constitutional mandate is Dr. Joseph E. Hatchett.

What has been brought about since his appointment in December 1969 is an almost complete turnaround in dealing with persons cited for violation of federal laws.

"The principal purpose of the magistrate is to relieve the dis-

troit judges of duties that are not specifically judicial in nature.

This means the judges can spend more time in trial work," Hatchett said.

IN COOPERATION with the

Rhodesia Bans Outside Aid

SALESBURY, Rhodesia — Rod-

esia's white minority govern-

ment has banned political par-

tis from receiving assistance from outside the country.

The purpose was to prevent the major black nationalist or-

ganization, the African National Congress, from getting funds from the Organization of African Uni-

ty. Hatchett added the ban was the first step toward outlawing

the council.

Hatchett said a foreign affairs specialist in the United States Infor-

mation Agency, with assignments in Uganda, Nigeria, and at the United Nations in Washington, D.C. He joined the staff of the University of Tennessee at Chat-

son in June, 1969.

A DREAM

COME TRUE . . .

. . . Your very own home . . .

with FEDERAL HOMESTYLE

Call 879-1514

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

SEARS

SEARS HAS EVERYTHING FOR DAD

ONLY 10 DAYS UNTIL JUNE 18

FATHER'S DAY

Dad may forget he's got it on, but he'll remember who gave it to him....

Reg. $6.50

and $7!

Short Sleeves

Great comfort and up - to - the minute style. Exclusive C-band collar with the longer fashion look . . . and the newest stripes, prints and solid colors. PERMA-PREST (r) for easy care. Stock-up during 'Ole Fashun' Days at Sears . . . Get 'em now for Father's Day Gifts.

Neck sizes 14½ to 17.

Color Coordinated Ties . . . $3 and $4.

SEARS

SHOP AT SEARS

AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed on Your Money Back

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

SEARS

TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

CLEARWATER

LAKELAND

WINTER HAVEN

SAM'S

A Dream Come True . . .

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Special Purchase!
Large selection of gift Elgin, now at
one-fourth Zales prices.

Your Choice:
$29.88

17-Jewel Elgin for her
- crystal watches
- black watches
- nurses watches

17-Jewel Elgin for him
- calendars
- "diamonds" designs
- day-date watches

Yeast conditions: on sale as long as stock lasts.

Zales
DOWNTOWN - 604 FRANKLIN ST.
WESTMORE BRITTON PLAZA
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Magazine Week
By SHERWOOD ROSS

The major news magazines re-acted swiftly to give their impressions of President Nixon's Moscow summit trip.

U. S. News & World Report labeled the venture "the first real break in the cold war since the days of close alliance (with Rus-

The Atlantic, which carried a
by line about the visit by Elgie L.

The major news magazines re-
acted to give their impressions of
President Nixon's Moscow summit trip.

U. S. News & World Report labeled
the venture "the first real break in
the cold war since the days of close
alliance (with Russia) in World War II.
"The publication said that the strait-
ate arm limitation pact, and other
agreements reached, "are a big step
forward in our own best interests.

Newsweek agreed:
"Although they stumbled a bit over
matters of trade and made no
decisions on the sticky issue of
Vietnam, both sides seemed con-
victed that they had laid the
 groundwork for bigger things to
come."

Time said that the Soviet wel-
come, in spite of President Nixon's
milling of Hanoi harbor and other
Vietnamese ports, meant the
Russians are willing to keep the
wartime truce on the back burner.
"The major business of the super-
powers could proceed."

The London Times added:
"There was something cold and
slightly hostile about the Soviet
feeling, amid champagne and
caviar, at the hands of the Russian
diplomats. Hanoi was furious."

Nixon's spokesman said, "While
the Chinese want entry into the
Parks, a track; and New England Ms.
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forward in our own best interests.

Newsweek agreed:
"Although they stumbled a bit over
matters of trade and made no
decisions on the sticky issue of
Vietnam, both sides seemed con-
victed that they had laid the
 groundwork for bigger things to
come."

Time said that the Soviet wel-
come, in spite of President Nixon's
milling of Hanoi harbor and other
Vietnamese ports, meant the
Russians are willing to keep the
wartime truce on the back burner.
"The major business of the super-
powers could proceed."

The London Times added:
"There was something cold and
slightly hostile about the Soviet
feeling, amid champagne and
caviar, at the hands of the Russian
diplomats. Hanoi was furious."

Nixon's spokesman said, "While
the Chinese want entry into the
Parks, a track; and New England Ms.
One of the highlights of the Orange Blossom Cosmetologists Association’s annual conventions is the Parade of Units. Placing third in the 1972 Parade was Unit One of Tampa. The front row includes, from left to right, Mrs. Cathleen Ross, state president; Mrs. Alphina Scott, local president; Mrs. Ruby Anderson; Mrs. Evelyn Holley; Mrs. Catherine Lawrence; Mrs. Nevada Bell; Mrs. Ornilla Kelser; Mrs. Thammana Owens of Jacksonville, chairman; and Mrs. Louise Rasey, Orlando, chairman of the Artists’ bureau. On the second row are Mrs. Susie Moseley, Mrs. Elzie Wymark, Mrs. Rosa Mulrow, Mrs. Evacito Williams, Mrs. Derelka Graham, Mrs. Marion James, and Mrs. Besse Dix.

E THIRD IN PARADE OF UNITS

TAMPA COSMETOLOGISTS PLACE THIRD IN PARADE OF UNITS

ZION HILL BAPTIST

2611 12th Ave.
Rev. B. O. Padgett, Pastor
V. M. Randolph, Rep.
S. S. was opened and at the usual time. The suit, James Polk, conducted the school at 8:45. All teachers were at their post. The lesson was discussed and reviewed by the pastor.

Mooring worship began at 9. The pastor delivered an inspiring message. The Lord’s Supper was served.

Evening worship began at 6:30. The public is invited to come and worship with us.

Notice To New Hope Choirs

The No. 2 Choir and other choir members of New Hope M. B. Church, Rev. John Wills, pastor, are to sing Saturday, June 18, at 4 P. M. for the funeral of the late Mrs. Tacye Gill. Covered dishes are to be brought in the church.

Den. Ira B. Bruton, president;
Mrs. Doris C. Morse, repatriant.

Mt. Tabor Ushers No. 1

Mrs. Laver Cooper, Pres.
Mrs. Ruby Mae Brown, Rept.
Mt. Tabor M. B. Church Ushers No. 1 will meet Monday night at 8 at church. All local church members are asked to be present and on time. Important business will be discussed.
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### People everywhere are talking about Winn-Dixie...and

...We like to be talked about

"I save money, plus I get good products and I'm always satisfied with it. And even if it wasn't more, which it isn't, I'd still shop at WINN-DIXIE."

### Harvest Produce!
- Harvest Fresh Peaches...4 $1
- Baking Apples... 99c
- Leafy Green Cabbage...9c
- Florida Celery...49c
- Juicy Lemons...11 39c
- Golden Corn...10 69c
- Red Bliss Potatoes 10 lbs. 79c

### Fresh Produce!
- Harvest Fresh Peaches...4 $1
- Baking Apples... 99c
- Leafy Green Cabbage...9c
- Florida Celery...49c
- Juicy Lemons...11 39c
- Golden Corn...10 69c
- Red Bliss Potatoes 10 lbs. 79c

### COFFEE
- Maxwell House...69c
- Delicious Astor...59c

### FRESH PRODUCE!
- Harvest Fresh Peaches...4 $1
- Baking Apples... 99c
- Leafy Green Cabbage...9c
- Florida Celery...49c
- Juicy Lemons...11 39c
- Golden Corn...10 69c
- Red Bliss Potatoes 10 lbs. 79c

### FRESH PRODUCE!
- Harvest Fresh Peaches...4 $1
- Baking Apples... 99c
- Leafy Green Cabbage...9c
- Florida Celery...49c
- Juicy Lemons...11 39c
- Golden Corn...10 69c
- Red Bliss Potatoes 10 lbs. 79c

### SHORTENING
- Crisco...69c
- W/D Brand Lye’s or Riegel Smoked Hams...59c

### CANTALOUPES
- 4 for $1

### POT PIES
- All Varieties Morton

### W-D CHICKEN
- Turkey, Beef, Spaghetti & Heat, Macaroni & Cheese

### CREAM PIES
- Morton Spaghetti & Heat, Beans & Friez, Macaroni & Cheese

### ECONOMY DINNER
- All Varieties Freezer Queen

### PASTA PASTA
- TASTY, ICY CREAM

### W-D Brand
- Ground Beef

### SWIGGLE
- Howard Johnson's Frozen Casserole

### Toastee
- Orange Juice

### CENTRAL FLORIDA FRUIT
- P.L. 1-1315

### CANTALOUPES
- 4 for $1
New Hope MB
Rev. John Willis, Pastor
The Tenth Street Prayer Meeting begins Friday at 7:30. All members of the church are urged to be present. Baptism Saturday at 11 a.m. The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Gable will be held Sunday at 4 p.m. Church school will begin at the usual time. Morning worship will follow at 11. Devotions by the Pastor and the No. 2 class, and unterm will serve. The sermon by the pastor.

Holy Community Prayer Band
Mrs. Emma Smith, Pres., Mrs. Luella Beavers, Regt.
The Holy Community Prayer Band will meet Tuesday at 2:30 at the First Presbyterian Church, 103 Main Avenue. Remember the sick and shut-ins. All visitors are welcome, Rev. W. R. Johnson, director.

Young Adult Choir Union
The C. Young Adult Choir Union will have their regular business meeting Sunday at 10:30 at Sherron M. B. Church, Rev, R. R. Faxon, pastor. The church is located on Scotty and Governy St.

Greater Friendship
Twenty and 5th Street
Rev. M. Murray, Pastor
Mrs. E. Fleming, Regt.
S. B. begins at 9:30 with all teachers at their post. The lesson was reviewed by the pastor.
At 4, the junior choir attended the choir’s union. Evening worship began at 6:00. Holy communion was served.

Oak Hill MB
Elder D. and Pastor
Rev. Ernest Ramsey, Pastor
Guest day will be held Sunday beginning at 11. The guest speaker, Mr. Jonathan Williams will be in charge. Mrs. Linda Beals is guest speaker. Dr. R. C. Beals will give the benediction. Mrs. Jesse Lee Harris will preside and a host of outstanding talents will appear on program. The public is invited.

Evangelist Prayer Band
Mrs. E. Owens, Pres.
The Evangelist Prayer Band of which Mrs. B. Spivey is director will meet Sunday at 11 a.m. at the house of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Coburn, 1547 Scott St. The public is invited at attend.

Belk Lindsey
100% Polyester Doubleknit Slacks
Sale! $88
Compare at $120
Full-on pants with French elastic waist band. Straight legs with stitched crotch seam. Twill texture in brown, gold, black, navy, orange or rust.
Sizes 8-16.

Ladies Sportswear
EVERY BELK LINDSEY STORE
Use Your Belk Lindsey Charge-It Card, Master Charge or BancAmerica

2000 North Dale Mahry
72 CHEVY IMPALA
Choice of 5 air conditioning, 6-door Hardtops, All with Power Steering, Front Wheel Drive, radio, heater, Econo. with Viscous, Factory seats and solids. As low as $3396

72 CHEVY VEGA
Choice of 5 Hatchbacks to five different colors. All with Factory Air, Wheel power disc, and radio and heater. All with Radio, Heater. S.A.E. prices start as low as $3295

$2396
72 CHEVY VEGA
Malibu Choice of 5, 4 & 4 Door Hardtops, All with Power Steering, Power Wheel, Radio and Heater. A wide selection of colors. As low as $3196

$3986

$1798
67 CAMARO
220 I4-Speed, V-8, Auto, Radio, Heater, Power Steering, Stereo, T-top.

$1298

$1398
69 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan, V-8, Auto, Radio, Heater, Power Steering, Factory Air.

$1498
Open Wednesdays 9 to 9 P.M.

FERMAN MOTOR LEASING CO. LEASING & SALE OUTLET
2000 N DALE MAHRY
872-5681
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LOWEST PRICES
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!
NO GAMES...NO TIE-INS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., JUNE 14 AT ALL PANTRY PRIDE STORES

EVENDAY LOW PRICES!

COFFEE
REG OR ELECTRIC PERK
1-LB BAG
59¢

KRAFT MAYONNAISE
SMOOTH-CREAMY
32-oz. JAR
59¢

FARMER GRAY CORNISH HENS
GRADE A QUICK FROZEN
GRADIENT PRICES

GA. SHIPPED - GRADE A
FRYER QUARTERS
FRESH ICED
38¢

 ALL OUR U.S.D.A. GRADED CHOICE WESTERN BEEF IS NATURALLY TENDER...
 NO CHEMICAL TENDERIZERS ARE EVER USED...NO FAT IS EVER ADDED!

Daytime Prices!
PAMPIERS
GRANULATED
FLO-CANE SUGAR
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD
PANTRY PRIDE PINEAPPLE DRINK
GRAPEFRUIT

Top U.S. Choice Western
SIRLOIN STEAK...lb.
CHUCK ROAST...lb.
CHUCK STEAK...lb.
CROSSRIB ROAST...lb.

Top U.S. Choice Western
GRILL RIBS...

Top U.S. Choice Western Boneless
CROSSRIB ROAST...

LYKES SUGAR CREEK WIENERS
12-OZ. PKG.
57¢

LYKES
SMOKED SAUSAGE...
94¢

LYKES GROUND CHICKEN...
94¢

LEAN PORK...
71¢

12-OZ. PKG.

BONELESS HAMS
3-LB. CAN
5-LB. CAN
$2.89
$4.59

Mohawk
BONELESS HAMS
3-LB. CAN
5-LB. CAN
$2.89
$4.59

Double Discount!

Sweet Georgia
PEACHES
19¢

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

Golden
RIPE BANANAS...
U.S. No. 1
YELLOW ONIONS...
U.S. No. 1 WHITE
POTATOES...
PANTRY PRIDE HOT DOG OR...
HAMBURGER BUNS...
PANTRY PRIDE SLICED...
RYE BREAD...
PANTRY PRIDE
DATE NUT LOAF...

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

BLUE BONNET OR SAFFOLA (GTS.)
MARGARINE...
IMPORTED SLICED (DAK)
DANISH BACON...
PANTRY PRIDE (GTS.)
MARGARINE...
MASTER'S CREAMED
COTTAGE CHEESE...
SOUTHERN PINE...
CORN MEAL...
FYNE TASTE
PORK AND BEANS...

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER
6 12-OZ. CANS
99¢

PANTRY PRIDE
SODAS
ALL FLAVORS
12-OZ. CAN
9¢

FYNE BAKE SHORTENING
3-LB. CAN
59¢

WALDORF
BATHROOM TISSUE
4 ROLL PACK
38¢

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
SELECTED AS FELLOW TO MIT

NEW YORK — Edgar H. Twine, general attorney for Atlantic Richfield Company in Los Angeles, has been selected as a 1972-73 Sloan Fellow at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Twine, a Chicago native and University of Illinois Law School graduate, joins 48 other executives from the U.S. and abroad on June 16 for 12 months of intensive advanced study at the graduate level. Candidates are nominated by their companies and selected by M.I.T.

ENGINEERING FIRM LANDS BIG JOB

NEW YORK — The firm of LeRoy Callender, consulting engineer, will do the structural engineering for the residence of the Kenya Ambassador to the United Nations. The ambassador's residence is to be built in Riverdale, New York. The Callender firm, which has a staff of 17, has been consulting engineer on building projects valued at more than $250 million since its founding in 1966.

HOLSEY TEMPLE AWARDS BANQUET PARTICIPANTS

The guest speaker at the Citizenship Awards Banquet sponsored by Holsey Temple CME Church was the Honorable Neil A. Butler, City Commissioner of Gainesville. He was introduced by Robert Moore, center, Director of Project Pride. The Rev. W. R. Johnson, pastor of Holsey Temple, is at right.

GUESTS AT HOLSEY TEMPLE BANQUET

Men of Holsey Temple hosted a banquet last week at Young Jr. High School. The social affair was a Pre-Men's Day event. Guests included, from left, the Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Ward of Trinity CME Church, and Mrs. W. R. Johnson.

Grandma Receives Art Degree

CHICAGO — A 76-year-old great grandmother who always wanted a college education but was too busy to go to school got her degree. Pearlie Danzy majored in art at Kennedy-King College, one of the City Colleges of Chicago. She was awarded an associate degree.

Mrs. Danzy said she had no trouble adjusting to classmates 50 years younger. "I got along just fine with these young students," she said. "Some of them looked at me kind of funny. And when they asked why I was going to school, I just told them that I wasn't too old to learn new things."

A GIFT FOR TEACHER

When youngsters graduated from Jones Kindergarten a few days ago, they had a gift for their teacher, Mrs. B. Jackson. The presentation was made by Stacey Henderson.
# TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT

**ONE-STOP-INN**  
PENTHOUSE LOUNGE  
THE TEXANS ARE BACK  
THE EXCITING  
SOULMASTERS BAND  
From Dallas, Texas  
FEATURING  
“Miss April Johnson”  
Fabulous Song and Dance Artist  
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY  
PHONE 626-9955  
1 mile N. of I-4 Hwy. 579  
Thonotosassa

**HANCOCK**  
Motel - Bar - Lounge  
WE ARE REMODELING FOR YOUR  
PLEASURE AND ADDED SAFETY  
Meet your Host GEORGE HANCOCK and your new Barmaid. Drink  
it here or take it with you! We invite all our Black and White  
friends to come again—again and again.  
2100 Block Fla. Ave.

**THE PARADISE BAR**  
YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS  
AT POPULAR PRICES  
2 BARS TO SERVE YOU  
OPEN 'TILL 3 A.M. EVERY NITE  
MAGGIE KILPATRICK, MGR.

**THE DREAM BAR AND LOUNGE**  
2001 N. NEBRASKA AVENUE  
WE ARE NOW BLACK OWNED AND OPERATED  
WE SPECIALIZE IN PINTS AND HALF PINTS  
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED  
PHONE 229-2116

**Ritz Adult Theatre**  
Enjoy the best in X Rated Films in cool comfortable surroundings  
Phone 248-1378  
15th and Broadway  
Adults 18 OR OVER  
NEW POLICY: NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY  
FRENCH TOUCH - COLOR  
“And One Million Frenchmen Couldn’t Be Wrong.”  
STUNT - COLOR  
“Some of Us Call It A Trick.”  
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY  
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY  
DAILY 11 A.M. TO 12 P. M.
ROOKIE BAYLOR'S HR SHOTS SHAKING UP ORIOLES' FOES

Baltimore, Md. — Much like a fight manager monitoring a blossoming young heavyweight, Earl Weaver has been examing a minimum of pressure in handling of Don Baylor.

At June approach, the Oriole cleft slugging rookie was crowding Baltimore's lineup more frequently. His ticket: Explosive Triple A.

Since his .346 debut with Sox' ace righthander Sonny Siecles' slugging rookie was crowd­
ing into Baltimore's lineup more.

Earl Weaver has been exerting his batting average never fell not play a :400 hitter every day? production as a part-time player.

big oak out of the regular lineup?"

As June approached, the Oriole's batting average never fell. As long as we don't miss Boog Powell," Weaver re­

fects with regret on the latter's sub-.300 average.

His ticket: Explosive Triple A.

Since his .346 debut with Sox' ace righthander Sonny Siecles' slugging rookie was crowd­
ing into Baltimore's lineup more. His ticket: Explosive Triple A.
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As June approached, the Oriole's batting average never fell. As long as we don't miss Boog Powell," Weaver re­

fects with regret on the latter's sub-.300 average.

His ticket: Explosive Triple A.
Nelson's Flying Feet, Hot Bat Wins Plaudits Of Range Fans

ARLINGTON, Tex. — While many of the young Rangers are still trying to get it all together, Dave Nelson is off and running. With the surest hit and surest feet, the slender third baseman stole 14 bases in 17 attempts over three occasions, he still was batting .286.

"I'm on my own this year," said Nelson, pointing out that he stole only 17 bases last year with the Senators. "But I didn't come up until June (from Denver) and we didn't have nearly as much overall speed as this club.

"You get to know your pace and the catchers and pitchers. You get the feel of it. You can figure out how to get across for a hit. Quick reflexes, good timing.

"I told 'em I wanted him and we got him. He had a lot to learn about fielding, and he still will improve. But hustle and determination and the willingness to stick at it have made him 100 percent better defensively."

"This year I gave him his head on the bases. He has the go-ahead any time he feels he's ready. He's not a glory boy and he won't go unless he thinks it will help us. I'm not surprised he's off to a good start hitting and stealing bases. That's the way he ended up last year." Finishing with a flourish, Nel-

son posted a .500 average for the Senators last year. He was 15 for-30 in his last 15 games (1.567), in which he also pilfered seven bases.

He was one of nine men in the league to steal 15 or more this year. He started at bad anywhere from 220 to 300 more times.

Pedro's Campbell Out With Ruptured Tendon

S AN DIEGO—Surgery was decreed briefly today for Padre In-
felder Dave Campbell, lost the rest of the season because of rup-
tured Achilles tendon.

The two-hour operation was origi-
nally set for 1 p.m., but was put off until later in the day because of scheduling for the operating room, a spokesman for the hospi-
tal said.

Campbell, 36, injured the tendon last night during a 2-1 loss to the Cubs. The veteran had the same ten-
don operated on at the end of last season and had been sidelined since May 23 with soreness in the tendon. He was only inserted in the lineup last night because rookie second baseman Derrell Thomas had been suspended for a day for showing up late at practice.

Dr. Paul Bauer, Campbell's sur-
gon, said he thinks the infinites should be able to play again next season.

Nearly three years ago, Joe Louis, bulky muscular in a beige sports jacket, was sitting in the upstairs room at Leschamps res-
taurant. He was there for a news conference to announce the for-
mation of the Joe Louis Food Franchise corporation, which never-
materialized. But that day, he was talking about Mohammad Ali, also known as Cassius Clay, then unlicensed as a boxer during the appeal to the United States Sup-
reme Court of his draft-revoked case.

"Joe Frazier would be too strong for Clay now," Louis predicted. "No contest. Clay been away too long."

Louis once had been away from boxing for four years when he served with the United States Army in World War II.

"Your legs, your coordination aren't the same no matter how old you are," he explained. "Your mind is just as good as you see punchers coming at you punchers you used to get away from, you can't do it." Punches were coming at Joe Louis then, too, punchers could not get away from.

The next day he collapsed. He was rushed to Beekman Downtown Hospital where his illness was de-
dscribed as a "physical breakdown."

In a few days he was discharged. About 10 months later he under-
went treatment at Colorado Psych-
ichiatric Hospital for what was described as a "physical breakdown."

"The incidents soon melted into a fog with the publication of Barney Nagler's "Brown Bomber." The Pilgrimage was a Hollywood movie starring Clay as the former heavyweight champion umpire's son. The film ended with a classic diagnosis.

Groumas of Tormented. Cocaine provided his "physical breakdown."

Delusions of torment, an emotional "blind spot," which still exists.

Louis, who came to the Sen-
sators in 1970 after Ted Williams "saw something" one night in Clevel-
"d, has led three leagues in thefts—the California, Eastern and Pacific Coast. In all the pathos God's In


\big downtown store

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE AND PLEASURE

\*Grants* Gin

**Biggest seller in England... America...the world. Super-dry is why!**


\* For full information, see your local retailer.

\* Good Gordon's Gin! **

Dr. P. A. Ervin

DENTIST

1464 Central Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

At My Residence Before 9 a.m.

Phone 251-2129

---

**SPORTANIC FLOODS**
Prima Donna Jose? Cubs Wishing They Had More Like Him

JOSE CARDENAL

However, in an either-or decision by the official scorer, it was ruled a foul tip for Ron Brown's effort.

When the writers converged into the clubhouse after the game with pencils poised to interview the hero, there was no Jose. He had made a hard exit—didn’t even shower, it was reported.

Some of the players said that Jose was angered by the scorer’s call, and another said that he was accidentally hit in the head by Bob Backert's bat after crossing the plate on his second home run. As theReplacing Backert, was taking a warmup swing.

Dashed Off to Consolidate

The next day, however, Cardenal revealed that all the wild explanations of his hits were all wrong.

"I wasn't mad at anybody," said Cardenal. "I had to leave the game because I was hit by a pitch from the Mexican consulate to get visas for my parents. I had only about 40 minutes after the game is over because the office closes at 4:30 p.m.

"I'm trying to get my mama's visa. She is 64 now and my mama's brother is 60. I haven't seen them in 11 years.

"I had visas for them last year, but I came home. I left the Mexican consulate to leave and now the visas have run out. I have to stay here and have to get new ones. This time I hope they let them leave.

"I know one thing, without Cardenal, the Cubs will be down near the bottom in our division." 

On May 3, the newspapers thought Cardenal had finally got temperamental. He had alleged two.home runs, each with a man aboard, to the Cubs, and he proceeded to hit a shaky young lefty named Joe "Smokie" LaMotta in the Style Cityast.

"You know, the one thing that really upset me was that he stole this bases (Joe's) manager and catcher worked on when he called Ali wanted to meet him again. Then said, "You know, I'm going to be the first one to whip me."

It was during the title fight one day back in 1965, and that was a strange occurrence because he had won his first decisions that year. A six-game stretch in the 1966 season consisted of a strange occurrence because he had won his first decisions that year. A six-game stretch in the 1966 season consisted of Gibson never having gone as long as the Cardinals' hurler to get a win. The nearest he had come was a 2.26 ERA for six months.

GIBRRA ENDS DRY SPELL AND CARDS WET WHISTLES

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — For 40 days and 40 nights before the clouds parted and the sun shone down, the Cubs had had nothing to do with Noah and his ark. It was just that far into the season before Bob Gibson won a game.

You hardly could blame ancient Pop Patrick in the locker room for wondering if the biggest wonder was whether Gibson ever would pass him as the Cardinal's biggest winner. His win was 206 for the Birds. Gibson, whose record was 8-1, finished seventh in '72 despite some excellent outings, just went 1-2 for the season with 295 triumphs.

But, as Gibson put it after dropping his fourth one this season, the date of his next appearance, "I didn't figure I was going through the whole year without a win.

Bob Gibson had been 6-5 before silencing the Bums, who had amassed 31 hits and 15 runs in the first two games of that series at Busch Stadium.

Oh, he had two terrible games and faltered with a 7-3 lead in the eighth another time, but Gibson deserved to be around the 300 mark when he was zip-for-five. Two losses were by 1-0 and 2-1 and he had fourth-round decisions as he was hurt by first-string troubles. Two on the floor, 17 runs he allowed in the first.

Forget those earned-run averages some time. In Gibson's case, 4.43 ERA before notchting his first victory.

However, after that game, he had an ERA of 2.36 for six of his games, and he had 12 earned runs. His ERA for the three runs, 5.04, had brought his count of 13 earned tallies in 273.3 frames, was a little over 6.6.

Mistakes Proved Costly

Gibson concedes that he has made about as well in the three or four previous starts as he did in his long-awaited triumph.

"But along the way I'd make a mistake, and that was the difference between a half ball game," he said. "I had been baled out there was a lot of bad pitches. I'm all right if I can keep my mistakes to a minimum, especially with men on base, That's what kills you.

But then you have to wonder when Gibson talks about a well-pitched game, try pitching one against the Cubs May 30.

"And then I get a little bit away with—Glenn Beckert hit a hanging slider for a double play," a 36-year-old Gibson plotted his head.

Gibson never had gone as long as 40 days in a regular season without a victory. He had a 27-day wait back in 1965, and that was a strange occurrence because he had won his first eight decisions that year. A six-game streak without a win was No. 9 that year until he

BOB GIBSON

emerged Elvis Broglio and the Cub, 8-0.

The six-game skid, Gibson's longest of one season, ceased of defeats by those scores: 2-3, 2-3, 3-0, 4-5, 1-4, 1-4, That meant his club had scored 10 runs in the six setbacks.

Despite that 8-0 gateway, Gibson had to struggle to make the 20-minute club for the first time that year. He reached 30 on October 2.

And there was that tremendous 2-3 start in 1966, a year in which Gibson set the major league record for the lowest ERA, 1.15.

15 Wins in a Row

Gibson was 15-5 going into June that year, then 26-15 in a row enroute to a 26-9 windup.

Payne Gets Grand Jury Indictments

ATLANTA — Tom Payne, a player for the Atlanta Hawks' basketball team, was indicted Tuesday in the Fulton County grand jury on three counts of rape and five counts of kidnapping with intent to rape.

Payne, 31, who was not at the hearing, was charged with raping in connection with two alleged attacks in Atlan­ta March 11 and one in Atlan­ta on May 18. The assault charges were in connection with four alleged at­tacks during April.

The basketball player also faces charges of rape in neighbor­hood cases in Cobb, DeKalb and Gwinnett counties, and in DeKalb and Marietta.

Payne, 31, who was not at the hearing, was held on bond.

GIBRRA ENDS DRY SPELL AND CARDS WET WHISTLES

RACES NIGHTLY 8:00 MATINEES 1:45 MON.—WED.—SAT.

BOB GIBSON

SARASOTA KENNEL CLUB

5400 Bradenton Road at DeSoto
Anders, Mrs. Florence Rosetta Stephenson — Funeral services for Mrs. Florence Rosetta Stephenson Anders of 2552 3rd Street, who passed away at her residence, will be held Saturday at 1:00 P.M. at New Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Rev. B. J. James, pastor, with Rev. Howard Mims, officiating. Interment will be in Shady Grove Cemetery. Survivors are: a devoted husband, Mr. Leon Anderson; a son, Mr. Lee Ernest Anderson, Sr.; and Mrs. Elva Anderson; 3 grandchildren, Valerie Therese and Lee Ernest Anderson, Jr.; 1 sister, Mrs. Clara Bennett and husband, Mr. Jonathan Bennett, Jr. of Miami; Miss Myrtis Stephenson of Miami and Mrs. Christine Glass of West Palm Beach; 3 brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Stephenson, West Palm Beach; Mrs. Frances Stephenson of West Palm Beach and Mr. Arthur Stephenson of Miami; a nephew, Mr. Brian Stephenson, West Palm Beach; 15 nieces and nephews; 8 grand children; a host of other relatives and friends. A native of Pine­wood, South Carolina, the Anders family moved to Florida for the past 35 years. The remains will be received at the Funeral Chapel, 23rd Street at 3rd Street, Saturday, “A WILSON SERVICE”.

Catherine Barja Graduation Specials 18” Show Girl Wig $11.00
50% Off Freedom $5.00

Cascades $15.00

AfrO or Freedom $6.00

Puffs $5.50 pr.

Hurry while they last!

115 E. BUSCH BLVD.
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Fla. Sentinel-Bulletin Published every Tues. and Fri. — Get Both Editions

Funeral Notices

Distinguished friends, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pittman and husband, James; other surviving relatives and friends. The remains will lie in state at Palatka Cemetery for Visitation of friends after 5 M. today until hour of funeral service. The funeral services were held at 3:00 At 25th Avenue. PUGHISSY FUNERAL HOME in charge.

DURKS, Mrs. ANN L.—Funeral services for Mrs. Ann L. Durks, 1050 Governor St., who passed away Friday morning, will be held Saturday at 1 P.M. from Allen Temple A.M.E. Church, Rev. B. McDonald, pastor, officiating. Interment will be in Shady Grove Cemetery. The body will lie in state at STONE & GORDON, FUnERAL DIRECTORS (Stone's Funeral Home, Inc.) from 6 on Friday to 11:00 A.M. Saturday. A native of Hampton County, South Carolina, she had lived in Palm Beach for more than 17 years. She never married.

Gray, Mrs. Wilma S.—Final tribute for the late Mrs. Wilma S. Gray, of 533 37th Ave., who passed away June 4, will be held today at 11:00 A.M. at Shady Grove Cemetery. Rev. John B. Butcher, officiating. Interment will be in Shady Grove Cemetery.

Haley, Mrs. Eugene — Funeral services for the late Mrs. Eugene Haley, 3675 South Ave., who passed away Saturday, will be held Tuesday, June 13, at 10:00 A.M. at the Shady Grove Memorial Chapel of the Haley Funeral Home with a host of other surviving relatives and friends. STONE & GORDON, FUnERAL DIRECTORS (Stone's Funeral Home, Inc.) in charge.

Gray, Mr. & Mrs. — Final tribute for Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Carter, who passed away June 4, will be held today at 11:00 A.M. at the Eastern Star Temple. Mrs. Hattie Hall, officiating. Interment will be in Shady Grove Cemetery. The body will lie in state at STONE & GORDON, FUnERAL DIRECTORS (Stone's Funeral Home, Inc.) from 6 on Friday to 11:00 A.M. Saturday. A native of Hampton County, South Carolina, she had lived in Palm Beach for more than 17 years. She never married.

Haley, Mrs. Earline — Funeral services for the late Mrs. Earline Haley, 3675 South Ave., who passed away Saturday, will be held Tuesday, June 13, at 10:00 A.M. at the Shady Grove Memorial Chapel of the Haley Funeral Home with a host of other surviving relatives and friends. STONE & GORDON, FUnERAL DIRECTORS (Stone's Funeral Home, Inc.) in charge.

GOINS, Miss Tanzy — Funeral services for Miss Tanzy Goins, 2806 Bann St., who passed Monday, will be held Saturday at 4 P.M. at Wilson Funeral Home in charge.

GORDON, FUNERAL DIRECTORS (Stone’s Funeral Home, Inc.) in charge.

GRADUATION SPECIALS

CASCADES $15.00

AFRO or FREEDOM $6.00

PUFFS $5.50 pr.

Hurry while they last!

115 E. BUSCH BLVD.

Your Dream Home — Yes for you! If you qualify $67 per mo. with Gov’t Assistance. New call 757-8154. No obligations.

CARD OF THANKS

Tampa — The family of the late Mr. William Smith, Florida, wishes to express their heartfelt thanks to all of their friends, neighbors for the many cards and telegrams of comfort and passing of our loved one.

Signed: Mrs. Anna R. Fillmore and Family.

CARD OF THANKS

Tampa — The family of the late Mr. Earl E. Ellickson wishes to thank all of our friends and neighbors for their kindness and thoughtfulness during the loss of one of our loved ones. Rev. Bernard James and Wife.

Daughter, Mrs. Joaquin Reby and Family.

(Continued on Page 22)
TAMPA — in memory of our beloved one, Bryant Collins who departed this life June 7, 1969. We will always love you deeply. Signed Alma Collins, Bryant Collins Jr. and the entire Collins Family.

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

TAMPA — in memory of Mrs. Jerline E. Bome who left us 3 years ago, June 11, 1969. Time cannot erase the sweet memories of you. Ray Bome, husband; David and Ernest Bome, sons; Mrs. Ruth Moore, sister; Miss Diane E. Moore, niece; Mrs. Edith E. Edwards, mother.

MEMORIAM

TAMPA — in memory of Mr. London Calvin Coy who passed June 7, 1977. Sadly missed by your wife, Mrs. Ollie P. Coy and family.

Immanuel Holiness 2106 E. 16th Street Bishop W. Lock, Pastor Mrs. V. Lock, Rev'y.

Services will begin at the usual hour on Sunday beginning with Sunday school followed by Morning service. Services on last Sunday were very good.

Sunday night at 8 a musical program will be rendered by the Southern Echoos and on Monday night Founders Day service will begin at 7:30 and will continue on through Friday night.

Sunday Founders Day will be observed all day. Dinner will be served.

UNCLE SANDY SAYS

39, 38. The ladder of life is full of splinters, 17, 09, but they always prick the hardest when we’re sliding down. 87, 66.

SHADY GROVE CEMETERY

SHADY GROVE TOMORROW

SHADY GROVE MEMORIAL PARK is planning a new concept of cemetery property development in most of our residents.

SHADY GROVE will develop a series of beautiful recreational garden areas with a large central feature in each garden section. Something from the life of Christ or something from the Bible. The individual memorials will be of everlasting bronze with Mother Nature beautiful green carpet covering the grave. An inviting garden spot that bequeaths happy memories and tells the story of life and death.

The autumn winds know well when the leaves will fall but no man knows when the earth will claim again the dust in front of his creation.

The Cemetery Beautiful — We Care Forever

4615 E. HANNA AVENUE TEL. 626-2332
NO CREDIT??

Having Trouble Buying A Car

Because you are short on Credit or Down Payment?

LET ME HELP YOU

Call Bill: 223-4801

OR SEE ME AT

SUN RAY MOTORS

7306 FLORIDA AVE.

EM PLOYMENT

CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA BUCK or two every week? Many Aven Representatives earn an estimated $5 to $15 a week selling famous Aven products in their spare time. Our step-by-step training program gets you started fast. Call now for details: Tampa, 876-3525; St. Pete, 852-4232; Clearwater, 442-9436.

SECRETARY WANTED

must BE able to type, take short hand and have knowledge of general office procedure. Experience preferred. Many companies benefiting include gold vacuum, hospitalization insurance, sick leave, etc. Contact Personnel Office from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Monday thru Friday. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

SHERWOOD

Medical industries Inc.

Highway 92 Deland, Fla.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYED

NEED 1 BUTCHER, 1 cashier, for a small grocery store. No phone calls please. Apply 2469 East Lake Avenue.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR General Agents. Salary, commission and fringe benefits. Contact Mr. March Bell, Jr., 2511 21st Avenue. Phone 244-4051.

AFRO-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WANTED:

INSTRUCTOR IN Cosmetology: Must hold Master Cosmetology Certificate and Florida Teacher’s Certificate or equivalent for one. For further information call Director, Occupational and Adult Education, North Florida Junior College, Madison, Florida 32340. An equal opportunity employer.

POLICE PATROLMEN

$7.50 - $8.50 weekly. H.S. grad. Age: 21-35 must meet height, weight and vision requirements.

SURVEY PARTY CHIEF

$900 - $2,000 a year.

Starting salary based on training and experience.

Apply: 4th Floor, City Hall Tampa City's Career Opportunity Board

FOR SALE

RIVERBOAT - WATERFRONT REAR YAC A 1/2 acre in a private park or river with boat dock. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, built in garage, well landscaped, air conditioned and carpeted. Call Joseph Ryland, Assoc. 251-5712.

LA (LOU) WAHL, INC.

727-5554

VACANT

HAROLD BAKER, REALTOR.

FOR SALE

HOME IN PROGRESS VILLAGE

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, Flr room CB home, chain link, well landscaped, air conditioned.

Palm River

$35 DOWN. $35 a month.

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, stove, refrigerator in kitchen, electric heat, 2 car gar., $115 a month. Call NANCY, 988-6894.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, RANGES.

Call Harold Baker, Realtor. Ask for Vito or Oscar.

VACANT

HAROLD BAKER, REALTOR.

FOR REASONABLE OFFER TO SELL

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $199 a month, electric heat.

YES, I WANT TO BE REPAIRED!

For all makes, quick service. Phone 988-2727.

LAWN MOWER REPAIRS

WILL PICK UP AND DELIVER

In the Linda. Call 510-2504. Ask for Vito or Oscar.

FOR SALE

FHA 235 SUBSIDY PROGRAM

$100 DOWN PLUS PREPAID ITEMS AND CLOSING COSTS

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOMES 1/2 & 2 BATHS

- OVER 1,000 Sq. Ft. Living Area
- Stainless Steel or Brick Front
- LARGE CARPORT
- SEPARATE STORAGE SPACE
- BUILT-IN RANGE & OVEN
- CHOICE OF COLOR
- CHOICE OF ANY AREA

VARSITY BUILDERS INC.

REPRESENTED BY WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY

Phone 510-2504

512 MAIN ST.

FOR SALE

$12,500 FHA

$400 DOWN

THIS HOME has just been freshly painted, just cleaned out and is as clean as a pin. Has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, electric heat, dining room, kitchen, living room, family room, office quiet dead-end street, payphone, garage, plus taxes. Call today on this one. It won’t last long.

HAROLD BAKER

REPRESENTED BY WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY

Phone 510-2504

7308 North 40th Street

Open Saturday and Sunday

FHA 235 SUBSIDY PROGRAM

$100 DOWN PLUS PREPAID ITEMS AND CLOSING COSTS

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOMES 1/2 & 2 BATHS

- OVER 1,000 Sq. Ft. Living Area
- Stainless Steel or Brick Front
- LARGE CARPORT
- SEPARATE STORAGE SPACE
- BUILT-IN RANGE & OVEN
- CHOICE OF COLOR
- CHOICE OF ANY AREA

VARSITY BUILDERS INC.

REPRESENTED BY WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY

Phone 510-2504

512 MAIN ST.

FOR SALE

CASH FOR YOUR LOT!

I WILL PAY up to $2,000 for lots with building restrictions and water. Marsden, 876-1683.

Hey!!!

NOW YOU CAN buy your own beachfront property in St. Petersburg for $250 down and as little as $50 a month. Call MARSHALL ENTERPRISES, 251-8576.

IN CHARLES RIVERBOAT ESTATES, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Florida Room, Central Heat, Air, FHA financing available.

HAROLD FRANKLIN, REALTOR

Florida Real Estate Broker

FOR SALE

WEST TAMPA

CORNER LOT, 3 bedrooms, 1/2 baths CB home, and store and residence.

PALE RIVER

$35 DOWN. $35 a month.

MODERN 2 bedroom CB home with carpet, built-in garage and refrigerator, chain link fence.

Palm River

$50 DOWN.

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $175.00 deposit, $175.00 monthly. Sen. 763-1579.

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $150.00 deposit, $150.00 monthly. Sen. 767-7516 after 6 P.M. or weekends.

VACANT

HAROLD BAKER, REALTOR.

FOR SALE

HOME IN PROGRESS VILLAGE

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, Flr room CB home, chain link, well landscaped, air conditioned.

Palm River

$35 DOWN. $35 a month.

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, stove, refrigerator in kitchen, electric heat, 2 car gar., $115 a month. Call NANCY, 988-6894.

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $199 a month, electric heat.

YES, I WANT TO BE REPAIRED!

For all makes, quick service. Phone 988-2727.

LAWN MOWER REPAIRS

WILL PICK UP AND DELIVER

In the Linda. Call 510-2504. Ask for Vito or Oscar.

VACANT

HAROLD BAKER, REALTOR.

FOR REASONABLE OFFER TO SELL

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $199 a month, electric heat.

YES, I WANT TO BE REPAIRED!

For all makes, quick service. Phone 988-2727.

LAWN MOWER REPAIRS

WILL PICK UP AND DELIVER

In the Linda. Call 510-2504. Ask for Vito or Oscar.

VACANT

HAROLD BAKER, REALTOR.

FOR REASONABLE OFFER TO SELL

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, $199 a month, electric heat.
Upward Bound Program Begins
Seventh Year At USF

Project Upward Bound at the University of South Florida begins its seventh year of operation Sunday, June 11 when 175 students report for the Summer Residential Program. The program is continuous year round with an academic tutorial program during the regular school year as well.

"Upward Bound is a pre-college program for students who come from economically deprived backgrounds, but who have potential for success in college. The program at USF began in 1968. Since its beginning, approximately 550 students have participated in the program with 443 graduating from high school while enrolled in the Project. Of this number 208 or 36% have continued their education in colleges and universities or post-secondary programs throughout the United States.

"These students have enrolled in such colleges as the University of Chicago, Tennessee A & I, West Point, St. Louis School of Nursing, Tuskegee, Morehouse, Talladega, Florida A & M, Wilberforce, Clark College, Florida Memorial, Yale University, University of South Florida and many other colleges.

The retention rate of students in college is approximately 57% which is greater than the national average of regular college students, which is less than 50%.

For the summer, the 175 students will live on the University of South Florida campus in regular dormitories and gain some experience of what college life is all about. Some Upward Bound students who graduated from high school in June will be enrolled as regular freshmen students. Credits earned during the summer are transferable to the college or university of their choice.

Daily, during the summer, a staff of faculty and of 30 instructors will provide students with tutoring.

Students will be in small classes in basic skills courses as required by students to increase their proficiency in subject area. Other courses such as Geometry, Trigonometry, Chemistry, Physics, Journalism, Exploratory Writing, Typing, Spanish, Drama, Music, Business Machines, Computer and Data Processing, Photography, Cinematography and Video Tape Recording and Art will be offered.

Students are also exposed to a variety of educational and cultural activities. In addition to concerts and the Arts Series on the University campus, students will visit museums in Georgia and the colleges in that area. The grave site of Martin Luther King, Six Flags Over Georgia and other scenic places in Georgia.

A Summer Olympics at the University of Florida in Gainesville will also be an exciting event for the students. Although students are engaged in many recreational activities, emphasis is on improving academic skills to enable the student to seek admission and receive financial assistance at the college of their choice.

The program will be in operation at the University through July 28. Upward Bound students will participate in regular freshmen courses will not complete the summer until August 11.

Robert B. Brown, director of the Upward Bound Project at the University of South Florida.

Ministers Fellowship Hour of Power

All ministers, deacons, teachers and interested persons of the Hour of Power are to meet for a special evening service at North Side Baptist Church of which the Rev. Robert Brown is pastor. Rev. H. Ward, president; Rev. E. Bentley, vice president.

All New Softball Team Wins 34-12

A newly organized softball team of the Model Cities branch of George Washington School played a game last Sunday against a team from the Hilleborough County Halfway House. The game was played at the park on Central Avenue and Columbus Drive with the Model Cities team winning 34-12. Walter Robinson is organizer and manager of the George Washington (Model Cities) team.

Marriage Licenses

Jay Van Thompson, Jr., 17, 2206 22nd Avenue, and Vivian Dean Guy, 15, 2214 16th St.

Marion Lavey Johnson, 22, Self, and Mary Catherine Carson, 21, 801 E. Oak Avenue.


James Swindell, 44, 4406 Fox Drive, and Katie Laws, 10, 4406 Fin Drive.

506 James Crews, 30, 4002 E. Grover and Nellie Tema Slade, 26, 4002 E. Grover.

William Spencer Jackson, 44, Gatley, and Dorothy Mae Battle, 49, 4490 N. 317th St.

James B. Cox, 18, W. St. Pete, and Wendell Deloris Norton, 29, W. Pete.

Michael Aurelius Mandy, 17, 5406 E. Osborne Ave., and General Owoye Osuagwu, 17, W. St. Pete.


Debra McCall, 13, 2014 E. Hanma.

Sandra George, 26, 3013 E. 43rd St., and Wills Mae Shakespeare, 27, St. Pete.

James Lee Dallas, 20, 3326 Crenshaw and Essie Celestina Ann Fisk, 18, 3201 E. Gipson.

Samuel Barnett, 21, 114 Oak, and Helen Marie Hardaker, 26, 322 W. Palm.

Black Student Suspensions In South Hit By National Education Assoc.

WASHINGTON — The National Education Association (NEA) says that a survey of about 10 per cent of school districts in 11 Southern states showed that 14,886 students, mostly black, have been expelled or suspended from high school since the summer of 1970.

In addition, the NEA said, 33,881 students were involved in school walkouts, boycotts, or demonstrations in the 256 districts surveyed, and 3,270 were arrested as a result of incidents largely growing out of racial clashes at recently desegregated schools.

"How to help get these displaced students back in school or to help keep them continue their education in some other manner is the problem the NEA says it is trying to work out."

256 Districts Checked

The NEA said the preliminary information was based on data compiled from 256 school districts from July, 1970, to May, 1971.

The national school group said it made the survey after reviewing a report in March that thousands of questionable suspensions and other actions had occurred in Alabama, Arkansas, J. oda, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

Contributors to the survey in addition to the NEA were the Southern Regional Council, the Delta Ministry, and the Misissippi Teaching Association. The Mississippi group reported between 23,000 and 30,000 students of school age were out of school in that state alone.

"Only Scratched Surface" Material from the Southern Regional Council came largely out of a survey of 20 per cent of the newspapers published in the 11 states but "our report only scratched the surface of what's going on" according to Leon Hall, field director of the council's school desegregation project.

"The truth is that violence this year has more than doubled according to gross accounts, and a d thousands of our youth are in jail or roaming the streets because they are prohibited from attending class, and not able to find jobs because they cannot obtain their high school diplomas," Hall said.

The NEA said many of the suspensions and expulsions "had resulted from demonstrations or boycott by black students and parents protesting closing the formerly all-black schools and desegregation of the students to formerly all-white schools.

Some black students also were suspended or expelled for demonstrating to protest the hiring or desegregation of black teachers, counselors, and school administrators, the NEA said.

Visit Britain

ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR Haile Selassie will pay an unofficial visit to Britain June 14-18, British government sources in London said Tuesday.

They said he has been invited by QUEEN ELIZABETH II to visit the official residence of the British Monarch at Windsor Castle. On June 18, he will attend a ceremony in St. George's Chapel, Windsor, of the Knights of the Garter, of which he is member.

Tanel Templar Pulpit Aid

Mrs. Sallie B. Crosby, Pres.
Mrs. A. B. Simmons, Secretary
The Pulpit Aid Board of Allen Temple AME Church of which Rev. McDonald is pastor will meet Tuesday night at 8 at the home of Mrs. Ethel Boggs, 1815 Key St. Remember the sick and shut-ins. Volunteers are welcome.